
bas been done ? In Tennessee, underthe
direction of my lamented predecessor, we
commenced the work Of restoration, and
we have succeeded,before 'came here; in
restoring the relationslvbich bad existed
between Tennessee and the iest of the
Union, with one exception, and that, was
the relation ofrepresentation.

RETROSPECTIVE

I came to Washington and under ex-
traordinary circumstances Succeeded_ to

the Presidential'ehair. What;lien ?" The ,
Congress Of the, United States__44 ad-..
journed Without.preicribing any plan. I
then proceeded as I had done in my own 1"
State, under direction- of Government, to
restore the other States; and how did
we begin ? We found that the people
had no courts, and we said to the judges,
the district attorneys and the marshals,
"Go down and hold your courts, the peo-
ple need Vie tribunals of justice to be
opened.% Was there anything wrong in
that? The courts were opened. What
else P We looked out and saw that the
people down there had no mails ; they
had been interrupted and cut off by the
operations of the rebellion. We said to

the Postmaster-General, "let the people-
have facilities for mail communication,
and let them begin again to understand
what we all feel and think—that we are
one people."

We looked out again, and saw that
there was a blockade; that the custom
houses were all-closed. We said open the
doors of the custom-houses and remove
the blockade. Let trade and commerce
and the pursuit of peace be restored, and
it was done. . We thus traveled on step
by step, opening up custom houses, ap-
pointing collectors, establishiing mail fa-
cilities, and restoring all the relations that
had been interrupted by the rebellion.—
Was there anything undertaken to be
done here thatigos not authorized by the
Constitution, that was not justified,by the
great necessities of the case ; that has
not been entirely consonant with the Con-
stitution and with the genius and theory
of our Government ?

TAXATION.

One of the great principles laid down
by our fathers, and which fired their
hearts, was that there should be no taxa-
tion without representation. How, then,
does that matter stand ? Who has been
usurping power ? Who hits been defeat-
ing the operation of the Constitution ?

What now remains to be done to com-
plete the restoration .ofthose States to all
their former relations tinder the' Fedelal
Government, and to finish the gretttorde
al through a hibh we have been•passing
IL is to admit representation, Ind when
we say admit representation, at do we
mean ? We mean representation in the
constitntional and law abiding sense, as
was intended.at the beginningof the,Gov-
ernment,.and where does that power lie?
What remained to be done ? One other
thing remained to demonstrate-tothe civ-

-

ed through the horrid ordeal of our na-
tional existente, and proved that our.
Government . was perpetual. A great
principle was to be restored which was
established in our Revolution. When
our fathers were contending against, the
power of Great Britain, what was one of
the principal causes of their complaint?
It was that they were denied represevtat
tion. :They complained of taxation, with-
out representation. (Cheers.)

THE POWERS OF CONGRESS.
The Censtitution declares, in express

terms, that each }louse, the Senate and
Howie ofRepresentatives, each acting fur
itself, shall be the judges of the returns,
election and qualifications of its owaf em-
hers. It is for each House to esttle that
question under the Constitution, and un-
der the solemn sanction of an oath, and
can We believe that either House would
admit any member into its body, to •par-
ticipate in the legislation of the country,
who was nut qualified and fit to shin that
body and to participate in its proceed-
ings. They have the power, not the two
houses, but each House for itself.:

The Constitution further• declares that
no State shall be deprived of its equal sufl
fine in the Senate of the United States
without its consout. .Then, where:do we
stand ? All that is neededto finish this
great, work of restoration is for the two
}losses respectively to determine the
question. " Oh," but some will sty, " a
traitor might come in." The answer to
that is, that each. House must be the
judge, and if. a traitor• presents ,"himself
cannot either House know that he is ,a
traitor (applause;) and if he is a traitor,
can'they notkidhim out of the door and
send him baek, Raying to the people who
sent. bim,"you must send us a loyal man."-
(Chee-rs,.aud a. voice, ''that's logic."

TRAITORS

Is theie any difficulty about that ? If
a traitor *gents himself to either Houie,
cannot that House say to him " No, you
cannot be admitted into this body. Go,
back ; we will iroedeuyfoni.peoPle ofthe,:
right of "representatiOnt,:hut they , must
seed a loyal representative.."_ _And when -
the States do send 'loyal representatives;
can you have any better evidence of their
fidelity to, the Constitution and laws ?

There is no one learned in the adratitit-
tion and -the laws who will saythat, ifa
traitor happens to get: into ecogiesriohe''body cannot expel him after he -letsThat Makes assurance doubly Sureonid,confirms the action ofthe GovernmentlO-
the Constitution of our fathers. ,Ilenuel
say, let -rnt stand)-by that Constitution;
and in 'standing irk-it the Government win
be preserved. •

',Whileyou have been contendingagainst'
'traitors and -treason, and Secession, and

tirli'dissolution of the troiob;l, haveheen
contending at the same tinia'against;the
consolidation of

v.
-1),,:wr ,hige—,tcirtf.B of

cod the- copso)idatioti of
politer' hereIS erjaall ji the

separation of the States. The one would
weaken us and might run into anarchy,
while the other would concentrate and
ruwiner ,plpnrely.

178IIRPEBS.I.
iint there is an idea abroad that one

min can be a despot, that bne mat" can be
a usurper, „:btit that a;Anndred!or two
hundred men- cannot be. Mr. Jefferson,
the apostle of liberty', tells as, and so

does common sense, that_ tyranuny and
despotism} can be exercised by many
more 4ig4oioisty and more tyrannically
thatrby-one:--- .

What power hasyour President to be a
tyrant ? What .can he. do? What can
he originate? Whythey say he exercises
the veto power! (Laughter.), What is
the veto power ?,Who is your President?
Is he not elected by .the people, through
the electoral college ?

. TEE TRIBUNE OF THE PEOPLE.

The President is nothing more than the
Tribuhn ofthe People. His office is trib-
unitial in its character. In olden times,
when tribunes were first elected in the. -

Roman. Republic,. they stood at the door
of the Roman Senate, which was then en-
croaching on the popular rights and put-
ting the heel of power on the necks of the
people.. The people chosen Tribune, and
placed him at the door ef-the Senate, so

that when that body ventured on oppres-
sive acts, he wasclothed •with, Tower -to
say forbid.''

Your President hi now the Tribune of
the people ; and, thank God, I am and in-
tend to .:lsert the power which the people
have Vi-teE..il in me. (Cheers.) Your
President, standing here day after day,
and discharging his duties, is like a horse
on the tread mill, and because he dare dif-
fer in opinion in regard to public.measur-
es be must be denounced ass usurper and
a tyrant. Can be originate anything un-
der.the veto Pt%r? The veto power is
conservative in t, character and affirma--
tive. All that can he done by the.veto
power is to say, when legislation is im-
proper, hasty, unwise, unconstitutional,
"Stay I, stop Action, wait till this can be
submitted to, the people,and let them con-
sider whether it is right or wrong." (Ap-
plause.)

That is all there is in it; antbence I sav

that tyranny and poWer can be exercised
somewhere else than by the Executive.
He is powerless and all that he can do is
to check legislation, to hold it in a state

ofabeyance, till the people can consider
and understand what is being done. Then
NO:lathes been done ? I have .done what
I believe the Constitution required tne to

do. have done what I believed duty
arid conscience required me to do. So
believing, I intend to stick to my posi-
tion, relying on the judgment, the integ-
rity antithe intelligence of the masses of
she American people, the soldiers and sai-
lors especially. -0 Then, for my life, I can-
not see where there is tiny tyranny. It is
very easy to impugn motives' and suspect
the purest and -best acts ofa manllife.

yon catztain..t Fropos,. CII.

tain thing, your motives are suspectand
condemned; and; if you withhold your
opinion;yon arc regarded as being oppos-
ed to the matter; so that it is very hard to
move one way or the other. So far as
certain persons are concerned, on all ques-
tions pertaining to the interests of the
great massett of the - Anierican people, for
in• them is my hope and the salvation of
the country, 'I am with you, citizens, sol-
diers and sailors, who have sacrificed or

*homore than the humble individual
addresses you: •

Has not my all been put upon it ? My
life, ray property, everything sacred and
dear to man; have been staked upon it,
and -can I now be suspected offaltering at

the close ofthis third ordeal of the-nation?
Where is he, in- public or in private
who has sacrificed more, or who has de:.
voted more of his time and emetics to
the aceomplishment-ofthe'great end than
I ? -end I have done it-`from the prompt-
ings'of my oWn heart and. conscience.

TO THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

I believe it was right; and with your
help and your countenance and your en-
cotragethent I shall go trhough on that
line; and when I come to talk about sai,
lors and soldier's, about this to be done
and thatlo he dime, all rwaot is for you'
to wait and" see, so far as the future is
concerned. Wait, and see if Ido not
stand by you, although others way falter
and fail.

I *ant to see-measures or policy bro't
forward that will advance the interests of
the people, and that portion of the peo-
ple Who have constituted the gallant and
braie .titen Who in both'branches of. the
service have uPheld the national flag and
sustained the country in the recent strug-
gle. I thank you;:gentlemen, for this en-
ceuragement ;" I thank you for your coun-
tenance on this occasion. It cheers me,
and gives me strength to perform the
work before me. ,

If we are true to ourselves, if we are
true to the Constitution., the day is pot
far distant when thiallove,rnment will be
restored. ,Le‘ us go„on and , restore the
Government ;,,let us .enlarge the area of
our, commerce and. trade,. let, ns not only
inspire confidence at hon3e, but respect.,
abroad, brletting the nation resume itscareer , of prosperity. and , greatness. ,
know, that some wilt find ,fault with
antl'say,l4m., too lenient and kind and all
that: If,we are all to be put to death or
pii*timent xtr, thrown . away for - one .of-
feriae, as.for the;se.,ectnd .pffense, and were,
to tie lost. aid .nislnded, from liociety . and
cinpr4iipkop with our fellow _moo, "how
many of us would be lost.

I have felt when I havedone wrong and
repented otivithat, I:was as sincere and
honest as if I had f never done, wroig,at
alL'` Tlieri, we mustreason WitA"eieh cat
er; understandpur iiatiie;aid :whit'
is kisOflisTY.,P;) restote4iiee and' iisoirtio=ilif4 :14111-trtistqr-41641:0144::e#1 1.14;-liiiiniiofivai it Is light

• FOR 'GOVERNOR: ,

HIESTER CLYMER,
OF REIMS COUNTY.

garJudgeUnderwood, whnlie ridicn-
lous decision was that t hePresi dent's peace
proclamation did not mean ranch of any-
thing, has been rebuked by the President
who orders him to release the prisoner to

whom he had denied the writ of habeas
corpus.

Dig-Union Officials Removed.
The President has commenced remov-

ing the dia-Union officials in this State, as
hereunder stated :

!General Knipe is appointedPostmaster
at Harrisburg, vice Geo. Bergner, remo-
ved.

A. L. Robinson Postmaster for Alle-
gheny, vice S. Riddle, removed.

Ex.Goverpor Wm. F. Johnston, Collec-
t& for the Allegheny district; vice D. N.
White, removed. •

A. B. Sloanaker for .Collecter in. first
district ofPhiladelphia, vice J.H.Taggart
removed.'

rjrThe "dimmyerats" in many places
are huzzaing for Johnson, because they
say- he vetoed the law "giving every nig-
gera new bureau," and they are opposed
to giving them any furniture.—Republi-
can paper.

Paiseand malignant as is the above, it
is an average specimen of the. truth and
decency practised by the negro bureau
organs towards the President and those
of both parties who endorse his Union
policy instead of the dis-Union acts ofthe
negro equality faction.

;Erne Legislature of this State has
passed an act to disfranchise deserters
from the U. S. army or the drall..—[Es.

Such an " act"is uncotinitutional for
the following among other;reasonsi

1. 'State laws cannot punish for offen-
ces against federal enactments.

2.•1fthey could, an election board can
in no cue arraign, 'try, convict and 0110-
iill a Man for:any crime, ,Coart and jury

thmust; fl at. . _

s. This. bill ivimpassed,afterthe acts of
desertion, is tbereforiniezeth postfizelo law,
and clearly 'uncianatitutional.

Election .ofOcers who reject,legal votes
under co.ver 'of this.pretended law,:will be
subjecttolfine orimprisonfnent under:our
Constitution, which regulates suffrage se
tvell iii 'eleetbiti nacre'duty. '

Against the Union and for the Negro.
The dis-Union majority in Congress,

are true to their antecedents. When we
were a united a happy people, blest with
peace, prosperity anda,mity, .they and
their associates attacked the Union ofthe
States, and the Constitution of our fath-
ers ; the one was denounced, the other
vilified. Concord, amity and forbearance
—the silver chords that bound our people
in clunnton destiny, were radely Isun-
.clered„, and,in Abeir stead came.auareer of
vituperation, bate and bloodshed ; love
for the negro prompted its inception,anx-
iety for-his freedom nerved them in their
progress, and a desire for his social eleva-
tion roused them to renewed exertion.—
As the peculiar friends of the negro they
nullified the plain provisions of the or-
ganic law, and violated laws enacted en-
der its requirements. As his zealous ad-
vocates, they now violate the elementary
principles of the Constitution, and refuse
representation to people who are true to

the laws and faithful to the government.
They were against the Union at the be-
ginning, and they are but consistent in
opposing it now. They are for the negro
and against the poor whiteman, and their
policy of to-day is but the reflex of their
sentiments in the past. Their true rally-
irg cry is: Ur WITH TILE NEGRO 4ND

DOWN wall THE UNION. They are dis-
Unionists in thought, dis-Unionists in
word, and dis-Unionists in deed.

The dis•Unionists refused to vote the
Gettysburg Heroes a Medal.

In the Senate of Pennsylvania on the
Bth ofApril, 1864, Senator Larnberton, a

Democrat, offered the following resolu-

tton :

" Resolved, That the committee on fin-.
ance be instructed to bring in a bill au-
thorizing the governor of this Common-
wealth to cause a suitable medal in gold.
to be struck and presented to General
Meade, and such other suitable testimoni-
al as it may desire, to be presented to tl e
other commissioned and non commission-
ed officers and privates of this State who
wrought for this CLmmonwealth a great
deliverance from rebel invasion, on the
sanguinary and victorious field of Grettyrs-
burg."

Senator Johnson, disiDruionistonovedto

amend by directing the committee to in-
quire into the expediency of doing so--
The Democrats voted against amending
the resolution,and the dis Unionists for at.

The amendment, was carried. The com-
mittee did not consider it expedient and nev-

trorght in thc 1,111, and I,c,wcatat nain

• ever presented to General Meade and his
soldiers, because of the vote of the dis.
Unionists. Look at the Record page 595.
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The President's Speeches.
We publish the President's speech to

the soldiers and sailors, and hope it will
be read and circulated, as no other paper
in the county will be likely to print it. A
later speech to the negroes, we have not
roofn for to-day ; and the negro organs of
course will copy that, unless they have a-
bandoned their professed affection for the
negroes as well as for the soldiers because
the President speaks kindly to them.

Republican Love Affair.
On Monday night, the 2d inst., says

the Somerset Democrat, a daughter of Mr.
William Griffith, of Jenner township, this
county, aged abont 17 years, eloped with
a full blooded nigger, black as Erebus.—
some time after night Miss Griffith slipt
out from her father's house, met the nig-
ger on the road according to previous ar-
rangement, and the same night walked to
Johnstown,lB mi es distant,. with a view
to taking lie morning train for Harris-
burg, where they were to be married.

Mr. Griffith discovering the absence of
the parties, and suspecting their inten-
tions, proceeded forthwith to Stoystown,
the nearest telegraph office, and there tel.
egraplied to the police,at Johnstown to
arrest them on their arrival, which was
accordingly done. Miss Griffith was ta-
ken to her father's house, and the nigger
was on the 4th inst. committed to the jail
of this county, to await his trial at court,
which will amount simply to nothing, as
it is no legal offence, but, purely a matter
of taste and smell. This nigger has been
in the employ of. Mr. Griffith for some
time. During the last winter he frequent-
ly took this daughter and Mrs. Griffith
and other female members of the family
sleigh-riding. He mason a perfect equal-
ity with.the, family—ate at the same ta-
ble, slept under the same roof, and en-
joyed all the rights and privileges that
Mr. Griffith's children did.

Mr. Griffith is one of the original aboli-
tionists of the country, has voted that.
ticket for the last 22 years to our certain
koowledge, and • has advocated the cause
of negro equality in a zealous manner. He
often said before his family Iba!, "a negro
was plenty good enough for a poor white
girl,". and similar expressionsshowing the
blas_of his mind. The: daughter, having
confidence in her•father, imbibed his teach-
ingevand concluded to act upon them.

0. 00 0

—Justice Wayne, of the U. S.Supreme
Court, is about to proceed to Georgia for
the Tomposoof hoisiing a court there.—
Chief4ustice Chaise Still declines- to hold
a.Court in` irginia ; and this i 8 the
.ati'-'-wby JeffDatis is not tried. '

To Tata P4l7as.—This state must pay,
as her share of the Freedmen's Bureau
expenses, for this year, at least $1,500,000.
All who like,to be thus:robbed to support
idle uegroes, ahould yote for Geary and
other Republican dis-Union candidates,
who want to enlarge and perpetuate this
system, so 110, it will cost the State five
or six million" dollars' a year in future.

Horrible murder near Philadelphia.
A family of seven persons by the name

of Dearing, were found murdered on the
I lth inst. in the lower section of the City
of 'Philadelphia, they having evidently
been killed by blows on the head with an
axe.. Mr. Dearing was a cattle dealer,
and plunder was doubtless the motive of
the horrible butcheiy. A hired man—-

, a returned soldier—has been arrested for
the murder, and has confessed the terrible
crime.

The Test Oath.
President Johnson has sent in to Con-

gress a message urging the modification
ofthe Test Oath which Southern men are
required to swear to before they can hold
positions under the national government.
The President says that as matters stand,
it is impossible to get men to do the post
Office work, or the work of the Courts.—
It is not likely that the radicals in Con-
gress will pay any heed to the President's
request. The repeal of the Test. Oath
would go a long way towards restoring
peace and harmony between the sections,
and the material prosperity of the South;

II something which the radicals don't want

to see.

A. H. Stephens' Testimony.
Among the miss of testimony submit-

ted from the Committee on Reconstruc-
tion is that of Hon. A. H. Stephens. Lie
thinks that an overwhelming majority of
the people of Georgia are exceedingly
anxious for the restoration of the Govern-
ment,And for the State to take ber for-
mer position in the Uuion and enjoy all
her rights, and adjust/all her her obliga-

tions as a State, undetithe Constitution o
the United States.

His opinion is, and the sentiment of the
people of Georgia is, that the exercise of
the right of secession eras resorted to

from a desire to render their liberties and
institutions more secure, and from a belief
on their part that this was absolutely ne-
cessary for that object. He thinks that
the people are perfectly satisfied with the
experiment, and that they will never re-
sort to that measure of redress again. He
believes.that the only hopC for t heir liber-
ties now is the restoration of the Consti-
tution of the "United States, and of the
Government under the Constitntion.

I==

Something Nem.
We call attention to the advertisement

of the Duplex Elliptic or double Spring
Skirt. Though a recent invention, it has
become very popular, and is rapidly ob.
wining the prererrnee over other kinds in
use. The rods in it are 'composed each of
two delicate and well-tempered steel
springs, which are ingeniously braided to.

gether edge to edge, the lower rods heav-
ier, and having a double covering. This
peculiarity ofconstruction makes the skirt
very. strong and durable, and also so ex•
eeediugly flexible that it rapidly adapts
itself to the form of the wearer, and al-

' lows of any amount of doublino, and
crushing without injury to its shape.—

' These skirts are unquestionably the light-
] est, most, desirable, comfortable and'econ-

. °mica! ever made. These are advantages
which ladits, who have experienced the
discomfort and inconvenience of single
springs, will duly appreciate.

•

lZ;IrThad Stevens has moved in Cong-
ress to send three copies of Forney's pa-

, per to every agent ofthe government, in
foreign countries. This will cost the fed-
eral treasury nineteen thousand dollars a
year, and enable the d. d. to malign the
President, abroad, at public expense.

. —Samuel G. Courtney has been con-
firmed by the Senate as United States At-
torney for the Southern District of New
York, in place of D.-S. Dickinson, dec'd.

—Anna, wife of Thomas Hughes, of
Providence, committed suicide by hang-
ing herself oh Thursday last. She bad
been partially deranged for some time.

—Nearly all the coal operations in and
about Pittston, with the exceptions ofthe
Rough 4i.; Ready, Morgan's, the Twio
Shafts, and Tompkins Shaft, owned I))
Mercur & Co., have been idle for some
weeks.

—The President has approved the *res-
olution protesting against pardons by for-
eign governments of persons convicted of
infamous crimes on condition of emigra-
tion to the United States.

The Democratic Platform.
The Democracy ofPennsylvania In Convention met,

recognizing a crisis In the affairs of the Repribile, and ,
esteeming the immediate restoration of the Union par.
amount toall other issues, do resolve :

I. That the States, whereof the people were lately In
rebellion, are tntegral parts ofthe Union. and are enti-
tled to representation in Congress by men duly elected
whobeartnie faith to the Constitution and Laws, and
In order to vindicate the maxim that taxation without
representation is tyranny, anch representatives should
be forthwith admitted.

2. That the faith ofthe Republic Is pledged to the pay-
ment of the National debt, and Congress should pass all
laws necessary for that purpose.

B. •rhat weowe obedience to the Constitutionof the
ILitedStates (including the amendment ,prohibiting
slavery.) and under its provisions will accord to those
emancipated all their rights of person and property.

4. That each State ban the exclusive right to regulate
the qualifications ofits own electors.

5. 'That thewbitorace alone is entitled to the control
of the Government of theRepublic, and we are nitwit-.
ling to grant to negroes the right to vote. -

6.-That the hold enunciation oftheprinelpleis of the
Constitution and the policy ofrestoration contained ia
theretent'anntal message and freedmen`s -bureauveto
messageofPresident Johnson entitle hits to the cool.
denceand support ofall who respect the Constitution
and love their country.

I. Thatthe nation owes to the brave men of ourat-
Mies and navy a debtof lasting gratitudefo•- their here.
lc unites in defenceettheConstitution and the Un-
ton ; and that while ,we eherien with tender affection
the memoriesof the Wien. we pledge•o. their widows
and orphans the nitticgda care andprotection.
itThat naive upon Cotignial thedritrofiaqtellalng

I the bounties ofoursoldiers and sailors.

The Ehmezintintdeney.
The convention of school directors to

elect a County Sup't and fix his salary will
meet next Tuesday, and every director
shouldattend.

County Superintendent
Mr. Editor : We suggest the name of

Byington Thatcher, of Montrose, as a can-
didate, qnalified by education, experience
as a teacher, and moral character for the
office ofCounty Superintendent.

BRIDGEWATER SCHOOL DIM:ME&
April 10, 1860.

Notice to Teachers.
All School Teachers intending to teach

in Bridgewater township are notified that
they are required to enter into written
contracts with the Board.of Directors, as
cording to law.

J. F. DEANR,,Pree't.
Ap. 17-2* OnAlum SPitorr, See.

Election of School Superintendent.
To the School Directors of Susquehanna

County :

avamEstiar : In pursuance of the 93d
section of the ,act ofBth of May, 1854,y0u
are hereby notified to meet in Convention
at the Court House, in Montrose, on the
first Tuesday in May, A.D. 1866,(accord-
ing to legislative act of 1866,) being the
first day of the month, at one o'clock in
the afternoon, and select, viva voce, by a
majority of the whole number ofDirect-
ors present, one person of literary and sci-
entific acquirements, and of skill and ex-
perience in the art ofTeaching, as Coun-
ty Superintendent for three succeeding
years ; determine the amount of compen-
sation for the same, and certify the
result to the State Superintendent at
Harrisburg, as required by the 39th and
40th sections ofsaid act.

E. A. WrsToir,
Superintendent Susq'a County.

Brooklyn, April 2, 1866. St

tYrThe Connnitdons and Experienced/I
Invalid, Pnbliehed for the benefit and as a caution to
',mug men and others, who sufferfrom terroue debility,
premalare decay of manhood. etc. supplying at them=
time the moans of self cure. By one who has eared him.
selfafter undergoing considerable quackery. By meta,
sing a post paid addressed envelope, a single copy.free
orcharge may be had of theauthor NATHATILIM. illAT-

rmn. Beg., Brooklyn, Kings co. N.Y. janiSO 1)=0

pi—Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh—
Treated with the utmost success by Dr. J. ISAACS, Ot-
enlist and Anriet, (formerly o 2 Leyden, Holland,) Ns.
619 Pine street, Philadelphia. Testimonials from the
most reliable sources in the City and Country can be
seen at his office The medical facultyare invited toas
company their patients, as he has no secrets in hie
practice. ARTIFICIAL It ES Inscrted.wlthont pais.
Nocharge made for etaminatlon. (July20, ISM. ly

Or-Strange, but Tiue.—Brery young lady and
gentleman in the 'United Statescan hear something ve-
ry much to their advantage by return mall (tree of
harge.)hq addressing ,the undersigned. Those having

fears of being humbugged will oblige by not noticing
this card. All others will please address their obedient
servant. THOS. F. CHAPMAN,

Dec. 21.—lysmo
_

&31 Broadway. New Tort.

Conwmptilvers.,—The advertiser having
been restored tohealth in a few weeks bya very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years with •re-
vere lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump.
tton—is anxious to make IttlOWll to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure.

To all who desire it, be will send a copy of the pre,
scriptlon used (free ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will end s
sore cure for Consumption, Asthma. Dronchitie, Colds,
Coughs, and all throat and lung affections. The only
object of the advertiser in sending the prescription iota
benefit the afflicted, and spread information which be
conceives to be invaluable; ant he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as It willcost them nothing, sad
may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, ,nu, by retail
mall, will please address

Ray. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New 'York.

Dec. 46, 1863.—lysmp

PrErrors of Youth.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from nervous debility, premature decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will. for On
sake of suffering humanity. send free to all who Deed
it, the recipe and directions for making the simple rem-
edy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to Dna.
by the advertiser's experience, can dopo by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambersstreet, New York.

Dec. 48,1883. lyamp

051-"The Greatest Victory Yet.—Colors
struck In Svcminutes. The above heading of a recent
bulletin from the Sent of War is CnaL respects applica-
ble to the results of

CRISTADORO43. EWER DYE, •

•

when brought' In contact with hair of anyobnoxious
tint. Five minutes removes the undesirableicolor. re

lacing it with the richest black or brown. No stale I.
on the scalp. no damage is done to the hair by this

fine emollient vegetable dye.
Manufactured by J. cuisTADono, No. 6 Aster

House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by &II
flair Dressers. [Apr. 15 Imp.

larDr. Tobias, Venetian 11.1nintent.-
A certain tyro for pekos in limbs and back. sore threat,
croup, rheumatism, Zolic, ace. A perfectfatally medi-
cine, and neverfails. Read I Read!! Brad 11l

LtvoinsWayne Co.Michigan, June 16,1650.
This is to certify that my wife was taken with QaM-

acy SoreThroat: It commenced to swell, And was so
sore that she could not swallow, and coughed violent•
ly. I used your Liniment, and made a perfect care in
one week. -I firmlybelieve that but for the Liniment
she would have lust her lite. JOHN IL HARLAN.

Price 40 and SO cants.
Sold by all druggists. Office 56 Cortland St. New lfstk•

apr. 15 Imp
-

perAtHeock's Porous Plasters.—These pkr
Fere have the compactness of kid leather and the nal-
bility ofa silk glove. They_: have cured varicose whit
and external aneurisms. Forall affectionsof the chest.
weight about the diaphragm or: upper portion 1111:d
bowels. in colds and coughs, for Injuries of the but,
for all strains or bruises, fora weak hack, for nerves*
pains ofthe bowels, and other nervous affections ttid
cramp., for heart affections—for all these affection
they have to be used to be properly appreciated.

DR. I. T. HENDERSON'S LETTER.
Fauxvntur, La., March Bth. 189/

Dr. T. ALLeocx.r-tdir—l have been suffering ander a
severe attack or, nenralgic disuse, ofmy bowels for
years. with hypertrophy of-the heart,and hats tried ev-
ery thing known to the practice ofmedicine from the
very beet D's : but truth prompts me to uy that
your plasters have given me more permanent relict
than anything else I have need, and believe Will pro•
duce a perfect cure. _

The counter-Ire tent effect of your plasters 11 Ft' •
dneed in such &mild and gradual war, they so InvVV.
ate eherirculation around the parts to which they ats
applied, and exert upon:all nervous diseases sorts
great sedative Influence, that I confidentlyplace thr
at the head of every plaster now lo use.

Yoursorery traly. ,• • • D.I. T. lIIMDEREiCeirisp. 115-41alp
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BuskWas advertisements Mintedat lill per.44l,witn, ft`
10,linos, three times,and Zetafor sanhadditfoupteetn-

T-early advertisers, with usualchanges,,cilryfor four vitiates, quarter colaidri$l5, 101 l colonsone column $6O. and otter amounts lisaltaMP cs*
Business cards ofUlmUlm,$3; oropt dollaralizs.
Pr'Legal notices at the customaryrates.

Job IPriettla t=0010 44 ototlY and PromPUI II
fairprices. -

• CositiditieDeeds,- Nortogesi Notes. Juttoess. '

School and otberllsolotossale. ,

TOrZlbsil s "Claiiiiki `7,oliirsti.

sack cities and desolate fieldficlolay waste •
a country and criptile and -reduce the en-
emy; but in time of peace, the reverse of
that course is precisely the right one and
the true Olio., ifsination is to rebuild its
cities, restore its villages, renew its fields
of agriculture, and occupations of peace
and prosperity are to be restored. I
know there are some who hay') been at

home calculating during the war, and who
bring to the consideration of questions of
peace and harmony and the occupations
of Civil life, all the feelings'of resentinentw.l*.hpimactfu.s when .the excitement
was upand-running.high,_high,lint take die
bralve men who sustained the flag in the
field, Antrott the wave, and yoll will find
better feelings and better 'judgment on .
these questions than you will end 'with'
those who have been setting in the closet
and never smelt gunpowder.

Yes, from the private up to the com-
manding general, they knew better how'
to treat the present circumstances than
any of these elevated patriots and human-
itarians. Then, my countrymen, fellow
citizens, soldiers, and sailors, let us re-
joice that peace has come- ' let us rejoice
that the relations of the States are about
being restored. Let us make every -effort
we can on proper principles to restore

the relations which existed between the
Federal Government and the States. _ _

I thank God that peace is restored. I
thanktled that our brave men can return

to their families and homes and resume
their peaceful avocations. I thank God
that the hateful planet of fire and blood,
which a short time ago was in the ascen-
dant, bas been chased away by the benig-
nant star of peace. Now that the bow
of peace is suspended in the heavens, let
us cultivate the arts and relations of peace
and all ttfose associations whiab appertain
to men in peace.

The time is not distant when we can
have a political millenium, a 'political ju-
bilee, and when' we can proclaim to all

' the nations of the earth that we are again
a united people, and that we have trium-
phantly passed through our third ordeal,
having peace at home and power to bid
defiance to'all the world.

Remember one thing, gentlemen, that
in my past life, though slanderers may
have misrepresented me, no one con say
that. I ever deceived or betrayed him. It
will be for you "to see in the future who
will redeem all his promiSes and who
wilt be most faithful. I thank yon, gen-
tlemen, for the compliment you have
done me.

After the President closed his speech
be was loudly and continuously cheered,
the band performing Some patriotic airs,
and the immense crowd dispersed. •

Plattrost punocrat
A. J. GERRITSON, • •

• Editor.
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